DURING EACH DAY IN ALABAMA THERE WERE AN AVERAGE OF:

EVENTS NUMBER RATE
Total Live Births 60,262 13.2
White Births 40,895 12.6
Black and Other Births 19,367 14.8
Low Weight Births 6,428 10.7
Births to Unmarried Women 21,549 35.8
Estimated Premature Births (Live Births, Estimated Misscarriages, and Induced Terminations) 82,990 87.2

VITAL STATISTICS SUMMARY

EVENTS NUMBER RATE
Live Births 60,262 13.2
Deaths 46,797 10.3
Infant Deaths 561 9.3
Neonatal Deaths 342 5.7
Postneonatal Deaths 219 3.6
Fetal Deaths 543 9.0
Maternal Deaths 10 1.7
Induced Pregnancy Terminations 9,707 10.2
Marriages 41,962 9.2
Divorces 22,430 4.9

FAST FACTS FOR MARRIAGES

Oldest Male Decedent: 109 Oldest Female Decedent: 111
Day Most Deaths Occurred on: March 28 (167 Deaths)
Day Fewest Deaths Occurred on: August 17 (93 Deaths)

FAST FACTS FOR DEATHS

Oldest Father: 75 Youngest Father: 14
Oldest Mother: 57 Youngest Mother: 12
Largest Live Birth: 12 Lbs. 10 Oz.
Highest Live Birth Order: 13 (12 Liveborn Brothers and Sisters)
Day Most Births Occurred on: November 21 (259 Births)
Day Fewest Births Occurred on: December 25 (67 Births)

MOST POPULAR NAMES FOR BABIES

BOYS' NAMES NUMBER GIRLS' NAMES NUMBER
William 552 Madison 408
James 399 Emma 396
Joshua 399 Emily 336
Jacob 387 Anna 306
John 381 Hannah 249
Michael 381 Abigail 238
Christopher 336 Sarah 226
Ethan 311 Mary 222
Matthew 282 Elizabeth 205
Jackson 260 Olivia 199
Andrew 274 Alexs 193
Samuel 258 Chloe 165
Joseph 253 Taylor 166
Tyler 247 Lauren 154
David 239 Alyssa 153